Willaston School ‘Isolation Learning Pack’- Year 5
Week 2

Daily Reading
As mentioned last week, Reading with your child at home will help your child in
all areas of their schooling. Like last week, please ensure your child reads for at
least 15 minutes each day.
Useful links to stories being read online;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxF5WURk-RY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdWesdMfyd4

Literacy

In literacy this year we designed and described our very own ‘foodimal monsters’, this week I would like you to
think back to these sessions and use what you learnt to complete the following tasks.
Task 1- Design a new ‘Foodimal’ and write a paragraph describing it using all your best adjectives and similes.
Task 2- Draw your ‘Foodimal’ ensuring it links well with your description
Task 3- Write a story all about your foodimal, just like our ‘Tacodile’ example text (attached to this week’s learning)

Numeracy

Task 1- Put your practise to the test and log in to your Times Tables Rockstars accounthow many coins can you earn?
Task 2- Find a pack of cards and teach a family member how to play the ‘Spiral Game’ like we do in class!
Task 3- Demonstrate your understanding of number by completing the ‘number representation’ doc
(attached to this week's learning)

Topic
Think of a country around the world that interests you and create an information page all about it!
You may choose to do this on paper or on the computer?
Please include:
Facts
Images
Organisational features of a Non-fiction text such as; a title, introduction, sub titles, paragraphs etc.

P4C
Create a poster to display your
thoughts about 2 of the following
questions…
Do we need friends to be happy?
What makes you, you?
What does it mean to be respectful?
What is more important, doing the
right thing or doing things right?

Help at Home Challenges
Be a washing up whizz!
Wash the dishes as many times
this week as you can to help
your adult!
Be a bed making boss!
Make everyones beds at least 2
times this week.

